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April 7 In History
1780Dr William Ellprv Channing

1 distinguished Unitarian divine and
one of the most eloquent American
writers born died 1842

1888 General Quincy Adams GII snore
Federal commander on the Carolina
coast during the civil war died
born 1825

1906 Moroccan convention signed at
Algeclras The town of Bosco
Trecase on the southern slope of
Mount Vesuvius burled under lavae 1 and ashes
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ASTRONOMICAL EVENTS
tOr Tonight and Tomorrow Morning
t

lit Suit sets 627 rises 528 moon sets
110 a m 1031 p m moon in con¬

junction with Neptune t 1123 a m
moon at first quarter-

FELLOWSHIP

I

SCHOOL EXERCISES

Saturday was a gala occasion at the
Fellowship schdol to v commemorate
itu closing exercises and the success-
ful

¬

term taught by Mr Emanuel Mar-
tin

¬

and Miss Folks
t The exercises were held in the Fel-

lowship
¬

church A neat stage was
erected in the pulpit window recess
The floor was comfortably carpeted
while sweet and fragrant flowers or
rramcntud the rostrum The house
was tilled with patrons and friends
and in consequence the stately dames

I jnd courtly daughters and the bread-
winners were present with their sure

A enough Sunday clothes on Every ¬

thing indicated gala day and it was
one that left a pleasant memory that
will go ringing down the pleasant cor ¬

ridors of time for some months
Miss Folks presided at the I piano

The singing was good the recitations-
well rendered while the essays and
orations of the tenth grade graduates

1 of the Fellowship Junior High School
Ift Were of an order that conferred dis-

tinction on the teachers as well asdisthe school exercises hadE passed the editor of the Star was re-
quested

¬

I to present the diplomas which-
her did accompanied by a few remarks
appropriate to the occasion

After the editor Supt W D CarnK made a well conceived address on the
value of the educated man or woman
as compared to tho e without educa ¬

tion who had neglected their oppor ¬

tunities and were compelled to go
into the every day labor market Mr

5 Carn impressed the fact as he always
toes that education pays and it pays

1 parents to labor for that end with
their children He was rewarded with

9 > generous applause-
Mr J P Phillips candidate for tax

assessor followed having taught that
school several terms some years ago
He said it afforded him great pleas-
ure to return and renew acquaintance-
withE old pupils and patrons of tile
day He noted the progress the

R school had made and it rejoiced him
to give expression to the same He
commended the school spirit of the
patrons and pupils of the Fellowship
school and hiscongratulations were of

It a very happy character
Prof J H Brinson professor of the

l commercial department of Rollins
College Winter Park and a candidate-
for superintendent of public Instruc-
tion

¬

of Marion county was called ont and made a fine address on the power-
of education in the worlds advance ¬

f ment and civilization He remarked
that every great man had a great
teacher and aptly illustrated the sub-
ject

¬

by quoting the illustrious names
of those who had educated the minds-
of the youths of1 the past and stimu-
lated

¬

r their hearts with great thoughts
become leaders of men and swayed-
the destinies of the people of the

s world He also referred to ed rca

i tional problems of today that were
hard to solve Such as the race ques

i tidn and other matters that provoked
J live discussion but had to have a

solution which duty demanded of us
k R W Erwin ° principal of Weirs
V dale school also a candidate for super ¬

1 intendent of school in Marion and a
former teacher of the Fellowshipt schpol was called on and wade a f-

et
v

pleasant congratulatory remarks-
MrL

1 Martin then called on any of
the patrons present to express them-
selvesA y if they so desired when Mrji Dow Beck school supervisor took the
floor to tell what unanmity of senti ¬

ment meant for a community along
any general line of procedure and

r none more so than in school matters
and when all were agreed they would
stand by the teachers and do all In
their power to further the interests of
the school and the good work done
durin gthe past session as evidenced

T l > y the exercises of the morning too
plaint ydemonstrated the excellent
results He extolled the character of
the principal M Emanuel Martin i

5 who was one of those who did not say
he would try but he would do it and

if he made his word good Mr Beck
then called on all the patrons present-
to rise and tender Mr Martin and his

k assistant Miss Folks a vote of thanks
i if he had expressed their opinion in

the matter of efficient service and it
was given with a promptness that
plainly indicated their hearts were in

11 their acts
Mr Martin was then caled on fo-

rt a few remarks but declined on the
ground that they had been generously
treated to eloquent addresses and in

° this instance he felt like the old Vir-
ginia

¬

r darkey who encountered a stub-
born

¬
r mule who refus d to move on-
t and after exhausting his strength
r with apersuader in great excitement

rushed off to a doctor and proffered
1 I

c A-

A

I
l nf

ai

r

him 5 to put action in his muleship
The doctor complied injecting some
240 liquor in his hindquarters and
no sooner done that the mule and the
darkey were raising a cloud of dust
done the road In a little while the
darkey returned and offered the doc ¬

tor 10 If he would double the close
and put it all into him so that he
could outsprint the mule So said the
tacher to outdo the speakers who had
preceded him he would need a double
dose of speaking elixir to meet the re
quirments of the occasion

Vacation at Grandmas Myrtice
I tion and the closing exercises of the
Fellowship school was a pleasant
thing of the past Dinner was then
spread in the grove grace pronounced-
and the crowd several hundred in
rumbers including a dozen or more
candidates fell too and did justice to
a royal feast

The following is the program ren-
dered

¬

by the school
Song Always Do the Right Thing
School
Address of welcome by Eva Mills

Vacation at Grandmas Murtice
Weaver

Best Place in the World Geneva
WcCully

Bad Little GirlNina Seckinger
Song Age of ProgressSchool x

Advantages of FloridaSue Hay
craft

Necessity of Hard RoadsRobert
Ferguson

Evils of Irregular Attendance
Eleanor Seckinger-

Solo The Cottage on the Hill
Alta Beck

Summer and the South Charlie
Raw

Value of Good LlteratiireMabel-
Beck

Song Never Say Fail School
Then came the speaking Jim Hudgens who is the democratic executive

committeeman of that precinct yield-
ed

¬

the honor of introducing the can ¬

didates to Jack McCully one of the
wheel horses of democracy in that
Heck of the woods

Hon John N C Stockton of Jack-
sonville

¬

candidate for governor led
off followed by those who spoke a t
Geiger with the exception of Hon
H W Long who said he would make
up ills mind to run for county judge
today and J M Mathews of Flem
ington who will stand for county
commissioner from the second district
also Robert Ferguson an old timer
Who is a candidate for county com ¬

missioner from the second district
Most of the voters gave close atten ¬

tion to the remarks of the candidates
The occasion was very pleasant one

and all departed for their homes de-
termining

¬

in their minds who would-
be their favorite in the voting booth
The reporter desires to return thanks
to Mr and Mrs H W Long and Mr
Jim Hudgens for the excellent edibles
served to him-

Returning from Geiger we passed
through Flemington where we had a
pleasant chat with Mrs Gray the
merchant and postmaster of the place-
a most pleasing and entertaining per-
sonage

¬

and whom common reports
say is the most astute politician in
the game She is enthusiastic over
the Flemington picnic proposition to
the candidates on May 8th and a good
large crowd can be looked for

The night we spent with Mr andMrs Max Mixson Mr Mixson is one
of the veterans of the lost cause who
was a brave conscientious soldier
serving heroically in Captain Chamb ¬

ers cavalry all through the campaign
He came to Florida in 1848 with his
parents who settled near the Old
town settlement After Mr Mixson
grew to manhood he married and for
a time lived In Levy county but for
the past twentyfive years has resided-
at his present place of residence qn
the Flemington and Blitchton load
about six miles south of the former
place For a person of his age he is
still strong and vigorous takes a deep
interest in all public matters and
especially in the organization of the
old Confederate comrades and will be
in Ocala on April 25th at the unveil ¬

ing of the monument in the courthouse-
s

I

Th Star had a pleasant call this
morning from Captain and Webb of
Kendrick Mrs Webb was in the city
shopping and was sorry to report that
the delightful shower that visited this
city yesterday did not reach them
The Indiana guests that spent a week
with Mr and Mrs Webb Mrs Charles
Pearce and grandson Charles Gall
have returned to their home at In-
dianapolis

¬

after a delightful visit
They visited Silver Springs and Pat
Randalls fine orange grove and par¬

took of a dinner at the Randall House
that was good for the aching void
Mr and Mrs Pearce are splendid peo ¬

ple Mr Pearce is a retired capitalist
They will return next winter

Mr Emanuel Martin who closed
such a splenidd term of school at Fel-
lowship Saturday came to town yes ¬

terday and is temporarily stopping
with his sister Mrs George Close He
will resume the study of law for
which he is now prepared to practice
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YOUR EASTER REPAST

will be made thoroughly enjoyable by
moat of the convention until after the
in Burgundy Bordeaux Rhine or
Sauterne You can drink to the good
health of your family in earnest by
the use of our high grade wines if
you serve them at the family dinner
We have the purest and choicest stock-
of wines and liquors in Oc-

alaKEATINGotCO
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man will ever wear a more stylist suit than ouret

I Hart Schaffner Marx Varsity sack suit f
I v-

i2 lt t

ft n zt gives a man a SQT0iv Youll miss a good
thing it you dont see and wear these clothes I

II t The new fabrics are very fine browns with
V rich stripes in harmonious colors grays of vari-

ous
¬

tY
Yshades and kinds We can fit you perfehy

V
>
t

=

+ 11
e

a in these goods and theyre allwool perfectly-
t

I
>

M r-

i Well sell you a suit or an overcoat here at
f i

the right price t V

1 s

t I t
1

i GET CLOTHESSATISFACTION 1
f +

You are entitled in buying Hart Schaffner Marx

t T clothes to a most positive assurance of your satisfaction tI Every dealer in our clothes is authorized to say this to S
J

j L t you
M 9

Yf3f Every garment made by and bearing the label of X
Hart Schaffner Marx is guaranteed tobe of allwool

2 ii or woolandsilk fabrics with no mercerized or other
N

t I cotton added thoroughly shrunk before cutting se ms
sewed with pure silk thread tailored in clean sanitary

f r shops and free from every defect of workmanship i-

It i

i I

More than that The dealer is authorized to say g
that if the clothes are not right or not satisfactory your i

a

tV money will be refunded I 2

Copyright 1908 by
1 Hart Schaffner Mark

2 Hart SchafFnery Marx s
y et

T

2

Clothing-i Shoe Co
2

y
2 Ocala House Y M B O D OCALA FLA
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at the bar Mr Martin is an excep ¬

tionally brilliant young man with an
indomitable will and determination to
succeed in his chosen profession and

ill make his mark in the world as
surely as the wheels of time revolve

BOARD OF TRADE MEETING-

The members of the board of trade
held a special meeting last evening at
the council chamber to Revise ways
and means to assist he local com
mitttee of doctors to entertain the
State Medical Association which will
meet in this city on the 15th 16th and17th of this month It was deemed-
all important to give > our visiting
friends a rousing reception and to
that end the board of trade voted
that one hundred dollars be offered
the local committee to assist the doctars in entertaining their brethren
next week

The question keeping our streets
clean was another matter discussed
and as Editor Harris remarked it was
a very vital one as it effected our
health that the city council shoutget busy and take prompt steps to
subdue this nuisance He discussed
crude oil or tarvia as a corrective He
said he had met persons from Ohio
who are visiting the Weathers family
who spoke of the use of crude oil on
their streets and how effectively it
forked It was also suggested that a
committee of the board be named to
act with the street committee to com-
et some understanding or system to
subdue this intoleable nuisance of
dust and to act promptly This is a
qustion that Js vital and as such it
should be a live issue and demandpromnt and corrective action

The Star had a pleasant call this
morning from Hon W K Jackson of
Lakeland and state senator from Her
nando and Citrus counties but whose
term expires this year At present he
is fathering his candidacy for state
railroad commissioner and has as his
confederates Mr Salomon of Monti
cello and Mr Dunn secretary to thepresent railroad commission Mr J
is just in from West Florida where
he spent several weeks at the closing
exercises of the DeFuniak chautauqua-
and said the attendance on Saturday-
was great The L N railroad sold
2600 tickets while people came over¬

land from all over the country trib ¬
utary to the town in all kinds of
imaginable vehicles > He said thechautauqua proved a big success so I

much so that the management with
the help of the town will erect a new
chautauqua building President Wal ¬

lace Bruce has done a good work for
DeFuniak and the country surround ¬

ing it sowing seed that bear splendid
fruit and in quickened intelligence-
and a deeper appreciation of our duty
to our fellow men Mr Jackson irf
modest enough to say he believes his

I

chances for the nomination are good IHEis an intelligent man possesses
good judgment is a successful man I

of business and well equipped by I

temperament and experience for this
responsible position-

A

I

noticeable feature of the political
meeting at Geiger was the pronounced
views of the voter on gubernatorial
candidates The personal liberty men
were decidedly for Gilchrist while
the prohibition forces were lined up
for Stockton-

J H Reed one of the old timers of
Boardman in company with L J I

Cassels were in town yesterday on
business bent They made the Star-
a

I

pleasant call

W H MORRIS
Electrician and telephone line con ¬

structor All work guaranteed Out
of town orders a specialty Address-
W H Morris Ocala Fla
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v NOTICEa
To Subscribers of Ocala Tele l

I
phone Company I-

I We have installed a new switch board
I

I
It has been necessary to change acme of the numbers e < <

A new directory will be pubishedthis week I

4

We give a list of the changes below Keep it before you and
V

CALL BY NUMBER

This will help the operators and insure prompt and efficient rvice
OLD NUMBER NAME NEW NUMBER

340 Anderson Wm Residence 216
374 Arms House L 239
5Blalock Dr L F Residence A 276
3o9Bell Joseph Residence 215
320Brown Jake d Residence 212
381Burnett A E Residence 286
386Camp Phosphate Co Long Distance 291
379Chazal L R Office 228
399Converse E E i 234
337Cobb Arthur Residence 292 B j

359Cullen C S Office 218
345 Clyatt W W Residence 268

11 Dozier Dr H C Office 41
I 328 Dozier John Residence S 259 I398 Dodge Rev W H Residence 233 t373 Duval L W Residence 238
342Fuller Dr R D Residence 260363Gray H L Residence 274
367Graham W D Residence 278
368 Graham Brothers Office 279
347Glover A 0 Residence 4 27Q

I 383 Haley T H Residence 288315jHaile Sydney iResidence 207
J323 Harrison Rev G H Residence 255
387 Helvenston E T 00 Residence 292
390Hood Dr J W Residence 295
337Holder Edward Residence 213
344Hendon W S Residence k 267
444 Hunter Drug Co 284
322Hunt Mrs M B Residence 254
338 Knight W A J Residence c 214
378 Knight Lang 227

Kallenberger 139
319Layne Mrs M E Residence f 21
346 Liddon C A Residence 21
364Looney Mrs i Residence 2358Lyles Mrs M E Residence 2
318Mathews C H Residence 21
395Martin JM 23t
397Meffert J t 23e
324Moorhead J R Residence 256
366 Moses S A Bro 277
396McConathy R Residence 231
391McDuffyJ D Stable 240
32iMcDavid Mrs H G 1 258
325Nash G A Store 257
384 Oldfield Mrs W E Residence 289
377 Ocala Cooperage Co Office 226
376 Ocala Cooperage Co Factory 220
370 Ocala Plumbing Electric Co 280
349 Ocala Gas Engine Works 271
317 Pclot W A Residence 208
333Pyles SR Residence 237
392Roess M J Residence i 246
393Roess M J4 Office 247
384 Sinclair Mrs Wm Residence 289
361Stine G B Residence 272
362 Southern Hotel 273
389Souter Miss Pansy Residence 294
400Sage C K Residence 235
360Tucker Wm Market 1 219
388Tisons Saloon 293
3S2 Weihe F G B Residence J

287
380 Winston C E Residence 229
94 Westcn O G Residence 3248
321Walters Brothers Residence 253

A BIG REVIVAL AT ORLANDO-

Rev Harris who led the singing
for Rev J B Culpeppers meetings-
in Ocala is holding a very successful
revival meeting at Orlando The in¬

terest is growing so great that theopera house will not hold the people
and the merchants have become so

J 4 i AiMiVS

interested that they close their busi ¬
ness places every afternoon but Sat-
urday

¬

Sunday 150 men joined the-single standard class There is a
choir of eighty voices

f
l I

R C Davis Coot Jacksonville
Dandle silk typewriter ribbons 75c
each 750 per dozen

r
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